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Unity Offering on 1st of March 2020
The Unity Offering 2020, which will be collected in all of the approximately 1,950 Moravian churches
around the world, for March 1, the memorial day of the founding of the Ancient Unitas Fratrum in
1457 in Kunwald in North Eastern Bohemia, is allocated for the still young Moravian Church in
Rwanda. The offer will be used for the construction of a massive church in one of the suburbs of Kigali.
The congregation has already been able to acquire the necessary land with support from Denmark.
The state recently obliged all Christian denominations in the country by law to build massive churches.
Further
information
English
can
be
found
here:
https://www.herrnhutermissionshilfe.de/fileadmin/media-hmh/Printmedien_2019/2020_Info_Unitaetskollekte__englisch.pdf
Bro. David Guthrie New President of the Unity Board
The "Unity Board", the highest body of the Moravian Church between
the Unity Synods, has a new chairman in Bro. David Guthrie (USA). In
accordance with the Church Order, the Unity Board consists of one
representative from each of the Provinces, which are led by a synod.
The former Unity Board Chairman, Bro. Cor-troy Jarvis from the
Eastern West Indies Province, resigned from the Unity Board because
his term as Chairman of the Eastern West Indies Province had
expired. As a result, the Unity Executive Committee (UEC), which
consists of one representative from each of the four Unity regions, now include: Br. David Guthrie
(USA) for the North American Region (Former Vice President, now President of the UB), Br. Leopoldo
Pixley (Costa Rica) for the Caribbean and Latin American Region (new member of the UEC), Sr.
Roberta Hoey (Great Britain) for the European Region and Zakaria Sichone (Tanzania) for the African
Region. This UEC will function for the duration of 2020. Next election will take place at the Unity Board
meeting in September 2020. The result of this election takes effect as per January 1st, 2021.
New Year's Greetings from the " Unity Youth Desk"
The "Unity Youth Desk", coordinated by the Czech Sis. Jiřina Čančíková, greets the worldwide
Moravian Church with a video in which the members of the committee from seven countries introduce
themselves in English and express their New Year's wishes for Moravian Church and for the world.
The young people also give an insight into the youth work in the worldwide Youth ministry. This is
done with short film sequences accompanied by music. Download the video here:
https://www.facebook.com/worldwidemcyouth/videos/464486957801525/ . At the same time. they
tell with nine pictures about a Moravian children's Christmas party in Peru, the so-called
"Chocolatada", where hot chocolate is drunk, panetón, a sweet Christmas bread, is eaten and presents
are received. This "Chocolatada" took place in the "Cross of Hope" (Cruz de la Esperanza) parish in
Chiclayo.
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Farewell and New Beginning on Antigua
Christmas 2019 will be a special memory for the members of the
"Spring Gardens Moravian Church" in St. John's on Antigua in the
Eastern West Indies Province. It were joyful days, but they were also
connected with a farewell. On December 29, 2019, after the Christmas
joy the congregation had to say goodbye to their minis-ter, Bro.
Algernon Lewis, whom all the members embraced after his last sermon.
Video
of
the
service
can
be
found
here:
https://www.facebook.com/SGMCAntigua/videos/821343884975598
/ On January 5, 2020, the new minister was welcomed Sis. Bonnie E. B.
W.Smith. In between, the congregation gathered for a midnight service on New Year's Eve. This service
is very popular with the congregations in Antigua, as all slaves celebrated the first minutes of their
freedom on January 1, 1863.
Review of Christmas Celebrations in Northern India
The January 2020 edition of newsletter of the Ockbrook and Leicester congregations in the British
Province shows pictures of Moravian Christmas celebrations from Northern India. See here:
https://www.herrnhuter-missionshilfe.de/fileadmin/media-hmh/Printmedien_2019/2019-1231_Weihnachten_in_Nordindien.pdf .The congregations in Northern India have a special bond with the
British Province. The largest church – a new building – is in Rajpur near Dehradun. It also serves as a
school church for the nearby "Moravian Institute". There is also a new church, incorporated in a
greater congregational complex in Leh/Ladakh. However, on Christmas Eve people gathered in the
small, historic wooden church. Among the traditional churches in Ladakh are the churches in Leh and
in Shey. Only in the last two decades congregations have been es-tablished in the 20 million metropolis
of Delhi and – hundreds of kilometres to the east – in the city of Haflong in the state of Assam.
Research on Moravian Music among the Inuit in Labrador
On January 2, 2020 a German widely distributed newspaper (Frankfurter Allge-meine Zeitung)
published an article about new research on Moravian music with the Inuit in Labrador. See here (the
article is in German): https://www.faz.net/aktuell/wissen/geist-soziales/musik-in-der-mission-derherrnhuter-vielsprachig-klingt-der-jubel-noch-suesser-16549857.html .The article by Anja-Rosa
Thöming with the title " In many languages the rejoicing sounds even sweeter - music of the
Moravians" refers to a music-ethnographic study by Sarah Eyerly under the title "Mozart and The
Moravians". The author comes to the conclusion that the act of missionary work with music was not
one-sidedly imposed. She speaks much more of "cultural negotiation".
Mohicans, Cherokees, Delaware or Inuits who became Christians
brought so much of their own to the singing and playing of European
music that a piece by Mozart, for example, might have changed
significantly. To the essay by Sarah Eyerly, "Ave verum corpus in Labrador", see here (page 4ff):
http://mozartsocietyofamerica.org/publications/newsletter/archive/
MSA-Spring-18.pdf
Sending Out of Rasmus Kjær Jensen, Denmark
On its website the Danish Moravian Mission ("Brødremenighedens Danske Mission") reports about the
sending out of their new Tanzania missionary Bro. Rasmus Kjær Jensen (30). Pictures here:
https://www.bdm-dk.dk/ny-missionr-blev-udsendt . A service of sending out followed by a gettogether took place on December 22, 2019 in Grindsted. Bro. Jørgen Bøytler, Chairman of the Danish
Moravian Mission, and Bro. Jens Peter Rejkjær, General Secretary, conducted the ceremony. Pastor
Steen Frøjk Søvndahl gave a Bible word to the missionary who will be doing his ministry from Kigoma
(Lake Tanganyika Province): " With joy you will draw water from the wells of salvation. " (Is 12:3).
Family members and friends encouraged the missionary.
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Western Province in Tanzania and Mission Area in D.R.congo – Medical Care
After the retirement of their long-time missionary doctor Steen Møllgaard Ander-sen, Danish Moravian
Mission ("Brødremenighedens Danske Mission") has ensured that the work for the benefit of people
with leprosy continues in the Moravian "Sikonge Hospital" in the Tanzania Western Province. The local
doctor Peter Richard Masanja, who was previously qualified accordingly, is now responsible for the
diagnosis, treatment and execution of hand and foot operations.
Help for Leprosy Patients in Tanzania and for Children with Disabilities in D.R.Congo
Through the mediation of the Danish Moravian Mission, five
children from the orphanage of the Moravian Church in Uvira
(D.R. Congo), who were severely physically handicapped,
travelled to Rwanda in November 2019. The Belgian based
organisation "Medics without Vacation " arranged for them to
receive considerable relief after a surgical operation.

About the Church Splitting in Nicaragua
Bro. Ulrich Epperlein, at the request of a group interested on the Nicaragua, summarized on January 9,
2020, the leadership crisis that has shaken the Nicaraguan Unity Province for the past year. He has
worked for two decades in Costa Ri-ca, Honduras and Nicaragua, partly in collaboration with the
German Moravian Mission Society. Now he is spending his retirement in Musawas in the Nicaraguan
"Región Autónoma de la Costa Caribe Norte" together with his wife Olga Epperlein de Martinez. Due to
shortcomings in leadership, but also to defamation, intrigues and the exertion of violence, the
Moravian Church in Nicaragua is currently divided into two opposing sides led by two governing
bodies. Because of this, the government has frozen all the accounts of the Moravian Church, so that the
Church is currently hardly able to act.
Outstanding: Racial, Cultural and Ethnic Reconciliation, USA Southern Province
A ”Moravian Team for Racial, Cultural, and Ethnic Reconciliation" has been formed in the Southern
Province of the Moravian Church in America. In full depth, many people believe, this reconciliation has
still not taken place., many people believe that this reconciliation has still not been achieved. On the
Province's website, here: https://www.moravian.org/southern/2020/01/moravian-team-for-racialcultural-and-ethnic-reconciliation/ , invitations are extended to four workshops (20-21 January; 11-12
March; 11-12 May and 9-10 July 2020) offered by the "Racial Equity Insti-tute," and "Neighbors for
better Neighborhoods". The invitation states: Each part of the training builds on the previous section
as participants explore how we came to today's racial climate and what might be done to change it.”
Additionally, reference is made to a wide range of literature on the topics of "racism" and "antiracism".
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